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—▲» jatoroatiag eptoode oeenested 
with Li Hang Cheng*» stay la Ingland

farm of evil і far «edeoatioo* ha* been 
Ij aaed to signify mere brolo- 

eoliore.”
-"Ir," says Dr. Joeeph Parker, "the 

Bible to to be judged by he works, there 
to, happily, an end of ooetrovers?. The 
Bible
braae oer fathers belie?ed to it \ no# 
beoauee It bas a romantic history ; bat 
beoaaee of ito own proved power to en
lighten the mind, to hleee the heart, to

A CCOBDINQ to Mr. Harold Frederic, 
there are ground» for bejtoving that 

grave and Increasing uneasiness pre
vails fas Germany on the subject of Inter
national politics The Emperor, in the 
retirement at a country chateau in Ом- 
мі, to described m taking long, solitary 
walk* in the forest, wearing a 
and distraught foot, which to ■ apposed 
to be amounted for by the fact that 
Germany finds herself In deep end dan
gerous waters end that the Emperor'»

Acadia College Пеавеев.
Mttor of Мввежжовв a*d Vtairoa t

Sea,—Although it to a wholeeome rule 
to avoid noticing the attack» <* oritietome 
of anouymooe oorreepoodeote la the 
Pfe*. yet when one of them writing ou 
OeUsge
the (igneture “Governor," be raises the 
pieeumptioo that he to to one of the Gov- 

of the College, and perhaps his 
te may carry more weight with 

of your readers than they other
wise would bare. For this rescan per 
bape I may be escorod far refemag 
briefly ю the letter signed •Gorerno»" 
Published In your Issue of the 19th last., 
arid which critidsw my arttoie la your 
і«фе of the prerioue week entitled 
‘‘âoadia College Flnanoea."

much more lest I should емт to lx. 
exaggerating its Importanoe. It was tb.- 
liveliest four mouths io my exietenrr. 
Every day from early mornlag until noon 
were spent alone with God ever the 
Bible. There was no time for any other 
book. Two hours in the afternoon were 
passed with the native helpers, riving 
them the reenlto of the monttofe r* 
eeareh. The Mohammedan was eupplM 
with infidel crlticieme of the Bible and 
Christianity from all quarters far am) 
near, and the subjects discussed took u- 
over the most vital phases of theology 
and apotogetiee ; The doctrine* of tb* 
dirty and the humanity of Jeans: of Hie 
atonement and bis rsenrosstlaa : of the 
Holy Spirit and the Trinity: of the m 
apifatioo of the Sorlpturee and the ?it»i 
relation which exists between the Old 
Testament and the New: the doatrines 
of heaven and hell: of the Driver*.! 
adaptability of the gospel, and of hit 
bunder's plan to publish ІІ,among all 
nations through human agency. These, 
and many more cognate trtrtha, horned 
themselves into our hearts as never be
fore. As lor me, it was a jwriod la my 
life the moat fruitful Id pro found, ever 
whelming, joyfal ooo?ictloo of which I 
hare any recollection. And the expert 

o( the native helpers wee eaalagoos 
to mine. Io the history of their educa
tion and growth in grace, there to mo 1m 
passable gulf between where they stood 
the tost of July and where they stood tb* 
last of November. If thedtoewricu bad 
no other result bet their better equip 
meet far service, we should thank God 
far It a thousand tin ■

Although 
on one convert at 
conflict, it will bave 
the eternal life of many.Tl| 
changed our etatisiiqs, but it has changed 
our status. The gospel was mere Wide
ly pnbltohrd and understood la Wmll- 
patam during these four months,'«ban 
during all і be reel of the fear yearn rince 
we landed on this shore. On the first 
morning of the battle, before we kfcew a 
whisper of wbet was coming, G 
us a Scripture which was the got 
of the whole campaign, via . “J| 
that tptak, but the spirit of y 
that epeaketb in you.” This 
•piration of each day'» conflict and the 
explanation of erery viotory.

The first half of DeooBber

my résignai ion i* proof that as 
tor me, I yet have faith in the God ofi 
this mission and its sloriooa fetors. 
Sometime the Spirit Himself leads os 

pled of the

L-ü-U
•halos of

was hie visit to Mr. Gladstone at Ha-
warden Castle. The Chinese • viceroy into the wilderness to be 

I ; bat oely that behis dart
services to hto country, and, In aooord 
anee with Chi 
a number of questions relating chiefly to 
publie tapies. Quito a prolonged con
versation took place between the two

memorable victory, 
ihroegb the valley of lb# 
death out Into IIU own marvellous light 
where 1 can see that nethieg strange )• 
happening unto us. Other 
without number have passed through the 
вате trying period and have lived to ere 
the glory of God. There is no greet tri 
urnpb of architecture io this world, but it 
has It. foundations laid deep 
ground, where money and Ul-or and life 
were apperently thrown away without 
say risible resell Faith lends es іе 
in old Abraham sad Sarah a type of 
misskm. There stoll again spring from 
oee end that *'m good as dead, aa many 
as the stare ol..heaven 1er multitude and 
as the sand which t« by the 
numerable "

Yeurs in Christ

be ito own via dies lor. Notprop
veils hto Identity underhre

sad afterwards they were aaatli

mood only harmonises with the per-death, moat the Bible be held first la 
our love aad highest In our veneration. 
•A good tree 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth 
good flail.' What done the Bible bring

Empire at large—the recuit of two years 
of joggling with diplomatie dish 
and of sacrificing half a millkm of Ar
menians to the Turkish beset. Ger
many now, we are told, discovers her
self to be rather 
Her aim wm at all hasards to isolate 
England. She offered Russia and France 
aa absolutoly free band hi destroying 
British prestige In the far east, aad even 
offered to help them on the Paoiflo. If 
only they would give England the cold 
shoulder in the Levant. For this anti- 
British and, as it hu proved, oneetto- 
faotory policy, Bismarck to Mamed. Hto 
policy involved keeping,; the 
Empire intact and 
atrocious crimes against civilisation that 

And it to 
obarged„tbat the Emperor, against hto 
own bluet feelings took Bismarck's ad
vice. “He bas incurred all the odium of 
upholding the sultan and of holding the 
rest of Europe back when every human 
impulse togged to draw tbeewerd of 
Christendom again si the Turk, and be 
baa worse than nothing to show for it. 
Russia and France have left Germany 
absolutely in the lurch, and at the pres- 

t it to understood here that 
they are reedy to agree with England 
under certain conditions to toll the Turk 
that be haa been luV^rrie too long and 
most get out." Mk Frederic thinks 
that he has extremely gkxi 
the prediction that the*
Will arrange a schema of Cretan auton
omy, similar to that of Bulgaria la 18?fl, 
which will 
and troop from the Island and reduce 
the Belton's sovereignty to the receipt 

aennel tribute.

naive feeling of theTimes truly says, to net measured by a
bring forth evil fruit,single eat. Sommer has its cool days 

and winter bas ito warm days ; but sarn
ie be

tics

forth t What of manhood f What ofwinter to ho winter en that acoouat.
parity f What of hope f It must not be 
judged tn detail-, It 
entirely і it most have free scope; H

Every good Ufa has Ito faults aad toll- off than better.ha taken in itotop, every evil lile haa ito isolated acts 
of good ; bat the character of Ilfs aa % 
whole to net neosemrily changed by toe 
Individual sot The repealed set of Im
pulsive evil it readily forgiven to one 
whose sweep of life Is nobly God-ward; 
and the single act of nobler living can 
count but Utile to the sweepof a Ufa that 
tends steadily downward-

onracy of my statement of laris tooeh- 
.lnf Mr. Bars»' donation. What I stated 
WM that there wm a supposition afloat 
tk*t “a tern year* age" Mr. J. W. Bam 
contributed 980,000 to endow a chair, and 
І erid : "Now the facts so -far as wo no- 
“Ine true led outsiders can learn, are as 
•fallows : Mr. Bam did not give #0,000. 
“What he did wm to give 110,000, re-

L I). Morsemust be received into the heart—then
we abide by the verdict"

W. Bjr 0. ,—Tun prime question In view of the 
world's opportunities, says the MeangeHst, 
to Whom and how many can I serve f 
hot whom and how many can I get to

of all ear social problems. If there are 
any truths pertaining to hu 
lion which need 
tien now, we do not know wbet they are. 
These truths have Inevitable corollaries, 
of which we need say nothing nqyr— 
oorollarlee which apply to all direettooe 
of social reform. They will suggest 
themselves to whoever inleUlgenily 
movM on to these lines. In these lines 
only oea we look for the needed 
of a right spirit whose Instinct may be 
trusted, under the tuition of experience, 
to deal with details and emergencies. 
Some mistakes will be made. To err to 
human. But a faithful eburoh has no 
option bat to go forward on three lines.

«твіім. J. W.'nÜïuT? sTjcIn ' мҐШГп “t.r These truths He et the root
гмттопо roe scoterTurkish 

of the most
—Mast Abigail Dome, better known 

by her nom de plume, Gall Hamilton, 
died recently at her native town, Hamil
ton, N. Y., at lha age of M years. Miss 
Dodge wm a woman of brilliant parts 
and of aggressive aodjpugnaoloue tem
per. She was not accustomed to the ом 

or what
she regarded м sock, found no mercy at 
her bands. She to well known м a 
writer of magasin# апіоїм and books on 
political, social and other subjects. Her 
nervous English and her incisive and at 
times rather savage wit enabled her to 
handle certain subjects with excellent 
effect and insured her a large circle of 
readers. She wm Republican In polities 
and strongly partisan. She wm particu
larly an admirer of JamM O. Blaine and 
also hto biographer.

гагНї.-глїхгі’Н
__I •**■ tbs* aad. tees. U oboes ibey

ting the Governor! at thesalve-
"time to pick ont from the assets of the 
“College 810,000 more to represent 
‘‘poney which he bad given previoosljpf 
«itvarious times and In various amounts, 
“f** *• Mt I be whole apart to a seper 
“We Fund for і be support of a professor- 
4‘pip-” If any one cares to compare this 
elhtoment of facts with the statement 
b* which your correspondent purports to 
correct me he will find that the two 
agree save In the addition by "Gover
nor" of the irrelevant faot that in 1891 
when Mr. Baris contributed the $10,010 
be surrendered five scholarships.

jks to ibe prospect of realising the be- 
qtèftof the late Mr. Carry, the credible 
informant whom.! quoted to quite м

constant eiroula-
But this to not 

we cannot lay our hands 
as the bed# of all this 

pt with
It км not

are recorded ia history.

The Ifitii annual meeting of the W. 
В. M. U. opened to the Methodist church 
on Friday moving, 
opening exercises, t 
morning wm taken up The reporta 
from the Provincial Secretaries shewed 
an increase to number and gifts-daring 
the year.

The Treasurer's Report shewed that 
wekad begun the year with e balance 
ofpt9.fi V. The total receipts fur the 
year from all courues amounted to 
|9,97fi.

The election of a doers resulted to the 
re-election of the President, Mrs. J. W.

of honeyed phrases, and After the usee! 
the business far the

iwal

ent

PAsWèTÉVENTS.
in wring over the town preaching1’the 
gasp*-1 in every corner after oer aatagon 
tot bad left the field. The Inst two weeks 
of December 93 and the first weak of 
January '96 wrru spent to tea 

from aad in attending our 
toronce and Triugn s'societtan at Vfato-

Щугіу io be correct m у oer anonymousauthority far 
three powers

THE formal opening ofOaonda's eighth 
Parliament took place with the моєї

ent. I gladly accept bow- 
far the statement ibal 16,000 has been 

t of this bequest. 
Notwithstanding the somewhat haxy 

argument of “Governor" as to ibt avail- 
Bbtlfcy of the Peysant bequest for the 
genera)- work end actual necessities of 
the College, I prefer to stand by my 
view as already expressed, and wbieh, as 
«fated by your correspondent, to the 
view of м good an authority aa the 
Reverend Dr. Sawyer. . I would be in
teresting If .“Governor' would take ns 
into bis confidence a little and explain 
bow this money, bequeathed upon trust 
for a special purpose, can by a process of 
‘•adju'tmenl of subjects" and ''necessary 
reorganisation" to so diverted as to

Manning ( of Ihe Car. Secretary, Mrs.
ceremonies on Thursday. Certain boni pria on Henry Everett, aed of the Treeeerer,distinguished party which includes Lady 

Russell, Mr. Chartes Komril, Sir Francis 
Look wood and others, recently arrived In 
New York with the погром of speeding 

weeks In A mortes. The pro-

preliminary to the formal opening 
__ЯШ ted on Wednesday. Hoe. JR 

D. Edgar wm eteeied speaker without 
opperitteu. far Chartes Tapper, how 
•TOC, criticised the cheesing of an Eng
lish eposhsr of the Hows aa the ground

Mrs. t-'milb. Thee* officers were elected 
by ballot.tbs Turkish officials

negrmm and ibe Quinquennial chafer- The report ef the Kesaiaaiing Com 
ri OoÜïrîlfc' гіЙІАГО wMrrodhy Mss.W. 1 liait, end 

Г^' ” the re election followed of the throe
Provincial Secretaries : Mrs. Go*, New 
■ tek; -Misa Devisa, P. K. Island ; 

Miss Johnstone, Nova Scotia. c ■
The estimates for ibe coming 

98-0X). For Forain Mission* 97 000; tor 
Home Mlseione91,8(0. The detalle aie:

eoce of the A meneau 
ibt Telugu Mbs ion* 
left only throe moot he for ton ring, dur
ing which we worked especially from 
four centrer, vis-, Chine? ala sa Bridge, 
Ratja. Cooa-ta and Rotepilly. The most 
hopeful or three lours was ibe list 
Honed place, where God has kindteu a 
U*reh that keep* burning aa “a light 
that ehtoeth in a dark рівм.”

Whether at the station or on tour, aa 
far M possible, tho daily Bible clase has 
been kept up with the Help* re. It to 
through these шГп that the missionary 
is able to multiply the grace of God that 
to with him. It ia only by bring faithful 
over e few things, that be can hope to be 
made ruler over many things. In the 
darkest hour It b bis business te boas 
faithful in training the handful of Men 
whom Ood haa given him as if they were 
ten thousand strong. Then in God's own 
time the ten thousand «111 come. It is 
hero, too, that he gets visible results. 
My heart has been made to ring time and 
time again over the conspicuous fruits

of
peamme of Ihe party taalmtoe a visit te

A DE8PTACU sent from Mr. Jackson, 
the explorer, to Mf. Harmeworlh.

derate*, where Lord He troll will delta-
F.ru« an address on International Lew be ship should have gene to e French 

her. A eernhdr of Bottom of hills had
«he of the promoters of the expedition,
give» ООЩ0
meeting of 
ossst of Frans Josef talaad. The meet
ing to said to bare 
barking of the do* ol tho Neuron party, 
which was heard by

fare the United Mates 1er Aseridetion.
particulars dbooernlng the 
Jackson and Naaegn on the

I* this address Lord Hassell will make 
te the Important met already been pissed sa the order paper.

Mr. Weed, or Broekvtlte, gives nettes of 
an Inquiry as m whether thetorwio* the party ф m Buffalo, King 

Falla, і hence te Toronto, Meetrvel,
Mws Wiighi'a salary............... Є ft00 00

Miss Oaikw's salary......... ....... Ш)

Mr. Morse's salary.
Miss Urey's saUry..,...............
Mire Herriaon'e journey to 

India

about by the
intends to adept the arotrie system of (x>

or»to I ten of the of Mr. Jaek 
it to stated, wm 00peat tesprosd throe weeks risking friends 

in Clenede end afterwards viett 1 eaten. 
New Ywh, Fhtieddphle and Weehtog-

Dr. N .... I.9U0gives nettes that he will 
eommtorioa to enquire into the militia of 
Panade, Ha erganimtion, arming, equip- 

. tdothing and all other melton eon-

far a “afford substantial rsUsf to tbs Arts De
partment of tbs University. '' These 
words which I here quoted and liai idled 
sound well; but whet do they mean? 
C*c (heir import be carried into effect 
without making the Board of Governors 
liable far a broach of trust T Do these 
words not етик of manipulation and

.wu M
watebto having stopped end he having 
been in toted by errors in Fetor's map. 
He had been quite answers of Jeekeoa 
being in that region, though doring ibe 
spring members of the Jertmee expedi
tion bed been within a few mites of Dr. 

’• quarters. Mr. J so keen gives

- India........ ........................... MO oo
wise Newcomb*’» journey..... 350 00

* " salary........  S»4) <4>
Mies Han Ison s salary............ MO lk>
Teacher for each................... - VO (*>
Bebbllli...^..™.......................  100 0f>
Books and Tracts.......... .......... 100 0»
Helpers and Bible Women.... 1.000 (X»

aeetod with tb# defaece of Canada.
The speech wm m follows i—

✓is*
CruSUmm eftO» Mm»* V 'led that the amp h

Ni|feil
wm

a scheme of evasion T Do tÿey not sagamount of hto own work, end says ....... #0
Home Literal or*...................  V0 UO
Contingent Food................  £00 00
Mole Misti teari>-a sa’erir-......  785 00

ломе Mrsstows.
North West Mission*....
Indian Work................   100
Giend Ligne.......... ................... 400 OO
Hnm* Missions in N. 8. end

P. В Island............і........ 800 <0
Hume Missions in N. В.......... 200 00

A prayer meeting of half an boar
Friday afternoon was ted by Mrs. Trefry 
Of Brldgewiter. At 2 30 the President 
took the cbslr, the Cor. Svoretary not 
bring present the minutes of last meet
ing were omitted, and the unfinished 
business taken up.

The report of ihe Prov. Seo'y of P. B. 
Island was read, s'so the report on 
Home Missions and the report cn Liter-

The President's a Li rose followed, and 
e paper on Mission Pend work was read 
by Mrs. P. R. Foster.

Rev. Mr. Higgins gave a very interest- 
tog _ map exercise, which gave a great 
deal of information regarding our Telugu 
field.

An address wm also ;given by Mrs.

Other items of business were then 
taken up, among which wm the subject 
of ibe W. B. M. U. meeting at a. difi«r- 
ent time and place from the Convention, 
only sufficiently near to the place of 
meeting of the Convention to enable 
tb~we who wished to attend ibe Conven
tion afterwards to do so. The matter 
had been dteeussed before, end after a 
abort dimension this afternoon, the vote 
wm taken wfaea forty voted hat we meek 
et e separate time, and eight voted 
against The matter bring thus settled, 
the time and piece of meeting wm left, 
to the hands of the President the Oar.- 
Seo’y and the Prov. Seo’y el N. B.

of labors spent upon the native helpers 
They go out with me from the hour spent 
over God's word and preach a purer 
gospel with mote sweetness and fervency 
and power. I can see our Bible clam to 
their Isom and their Item м plainly м 
April showers end May sunshine can be 
seen in the free of the spring. , 1

After four years and foot months 
the plains, the hot season of the ргемпі 
year haa been spent on the hills. Both 
our physical and our spiritual strength 
has bean renewed, and the change will 
be a great gâte to the work. "There to 
that which wltbholdeth 
meet and it tendeth to poverty." and we 
balte* c it would have been better far nil 
concerned if we bad come to the bills 
before. “We live in deeds not veers." 
It is possible for a man to drag through 
a year end yet be deed while be lives. 
Time to not toe oely factor in our work. 
Our work is the product ol two factors, 
via., Time and strength. Nine months 
multiplied by two x of strength gives a 
result fifty per cent greeter than twelve 
months multiplied by one x of strength, 
and the f*cte agree with the figures.

I know too well that Ibis report is very 
Intangible. There are many awards, but 
nothing that you can put y oar hand 
upon. The statistical glory of our mb 
sloe Ьм ent yet dawned Judged by 

U to to seme respecta e 
spectacle to me world oi unrequited 
toil. Ihe number of converts to eo coo 
•pleuwely ool of proportion ti the 
amount of labor and lands expended, 
that the unbelieving world would pro 
nonuoe the whole affair a single failure. 
If we walk by right end not by faith 
should abandon ibto forlorn hope far a 
fairer ami more promising field at ooce.

to all this 1 eaa only speak 
for mymlf. I have no desire to throw 
my life away upon any God forsaken en 
terprise. In common with the other 
hopeful youth of our denomination, my 
heart Ьм ever burned to be a bteeeiae 
In my day and generation. Therefore I 
confess that efuoe coming to India, I 
have had dark hours of temptation, when 
it has almost seemed м if 1 were pour- 
tag out this little goblet of Hto upon this 
barren field m vainly as one who would 
ffif* make en oasis by spilling ons rises 
of water to the boundless burning desert. 
But the faot that the Board haa not yet

series*17 The Asms* by a groat hell g*et a violation of the testator s evident 
Intention! I hope that in this matter 
"Getorooi" does not speak 
of the Board. But this langue* of your

that be devoted meet of tho poet year to 
exploring the western part of irons losai 
toad. He made aeeerole maps of the

hut the rtf arte thto sheep
* If the

behalf
territory and dissevered new regions,new befog mates I GOO fft

oocorrespondes!, suggests questions pertlysep—telly a large tract of tend beyond 
the heretofore limite ri the blend. wW 
a magnificent headland covered with toe

legal, partly moral, which muet be set- 
tied In a forum other than the ool 
of this Journal.

* roll short e# that at test year by pevhape

from font Io summit end a hugen fate average These to add In ha "U kind enough to 
the office of interpreter of the portions 
Of my article which refer to the bees- 
factions of ibe gentleman named above. 
This ia quite gratuitous on Ms port. Far 
be it from
factions. There to nothleg to my article 
wbieh eould eoggmt such an Idea to any- 
one .who had not already entertained

tbought of each a thing. Why does be 
ouggeet Uf Is lb# suggested Idea an In- 
fervnoa from ту от lesion of certain cus
tomary laudatory phrases touching the 
douera, dr to the reference to this sub
ject simply an Impertinent attempt to 
patroeSfolhe writer t

part ef tee that eould not be passed over 
A sortes of hardship* end 

lange roes adventures 
vain able scientific eotieetiona, bet owing 
to the

stowable km MWB groin whtoh If Hea
rt He

the total yiete. Heme fleet hM occurred more than to

ntikhwm of tho springenough to mom very roriotu Injury 
k stated. The harvortiag of the ___ |«r#*#âkwer|___

-"*** ”#rwU>W

іміми *füu Н*оч ^ u—sw ••

ІО "die parage” thSM bene-end the conséquent opennem of the mbto net
early grate to now to fill 
the demand far laher to etid te he w -

they were prevented from making jour
neys northward by stodfM м they
wtobed to da

- “Of all modern qeeatieee," says the 
( KrUHan Register, of Boston,

urgent then Ibto, Hew Shell truth 
be worked up into life T Probably there 
WM never before M much truth known

ФНЕ death of Hoe. W. D. Balfour, Pro
vincial Secretary of Ontario,Is

After the member* bad returned to red on Wednesday lari. Mr. Balfour
the chamber, after keying 
the тема* ef hto eseeltoney, Mr Chartes 
Tapper Mked the lender of the govern
ment whether the statement contained 
to a leading journal that negotiations 

pending and likely to result

WM formerly speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature and secepted the position of 
Provineisl Secretary to the reconstructed 
government, of which Mr. Hardy to 
Premier. Mr. Balfour bad been threat
ened with Гpulmonary disease, and a 
speech which be made to the open air at 
the time of hto election by acclamation 
to tim office of provincial Secretary to be-

never rash breed the of eteer light shin
ing over ell the fields of thought and W. F. Рлшхшш.

Berwick, N. 8., Aug. 90.аеіким
favorably in regard to the Manitobathin* being said on eU subjects which
eohooto, to oorroot. He said the honor
able gentlemen to quite well nwaroof 
the greet Interest that to felt on both 
rides, I think I may say by every 
berrithto boose, that the unhappy ques
tion should be brought to a satisfactory Tho quarterly meeting of the local Y. 
conclusion at M early a period as pos P. 8. 0. E. union will be held on Thors 
etbio. It would be a great 
Uef to the bouse to lean that theetnte-

leperl ef Slmllpatam Button.
For Missies Tear May SIsS 10ЄВ ts

To tho Baptist F M. D. of Maritime
Prooinms oj Canada :

culture and we!fart or 
ethics and religion. But white there to 
so much truth, why to there so little 
goodnessP Why does net Ufa keep step 
with thought! Partly, perhaps, beoeoee 

іпигоафв truth is ohtofljr intellect-

ltoved to hero hastened the disease by

G
Mr Dana Вжжтжажж,—The beginning 

of the year under review wm the hot 
season, daring which a dally DUrfe else# 

held with the native helpers, the 
kept up in the

day, ihe 87th, fa « o'olocx p. m.. in theof ro-trine and well-wrought theories, just as 
we enjoy speetaetoe, .dramatic presents- 
lions, or fireworks : we forgot that the 
light shines to show us our way aad our 
work. A yet deeper mtoektef 
from the. illusion of our vanity, or the

to well founded, that negotiations O. Gates will preside. Rev. Mr. Peons, 
are proceeding and likely to result lie a Rev. J. Bead and Rev. W. J.

É * ІЦ ,r '!—*r-1- wUNtotiror addressee. ' All are tortfeddL.
regular servioas 
chapel* and the gospel wm preached In 
the town and surrounding villagM.

The most memorable portion of the 
the from the last 

to the last of No-

Г1m, LiïZgzz Ж

In.iUilm the Кіота, gran* of Nut. «Т І™"™**»™». -------------- g|SSSSSEëE
jsr- ™-- - - »

ouriotts, self flattering notion ttutt pro-
yeeF wM the four 
of Jnlyia ebaroeter or ia exoellence. We are 

ЧЯІЩІ or Um -prad MlftorcllrHok 
'«dmlrw b.r own Оя „

Ь»т. b.lpwf to ipiud ibll ubti. I

nnbu W. Of lb. IfAunNu
disousskm et the Clock Tower much Ьм

Rev. W. V. Higgins.been written and I shrink from aayta*
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